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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

Know your workplace noise levels
Every year thousands of workers suffer from preventable hearing loss due to high 
workplace noise levels. Noise can cause temporary or permanent hearing loss. 
Temporary hearing loss results from short-term exposures to noise, with normal 
hearing returning after a period of rest. Prolonged exposure to high noise levels 
over a period of time gradually and painlessly causes permanent damage and can 
cause other harmful health effects as well.

OSHA’s occupational noise standard at 1910.95 requires employers to determine if 
workers are exposed to excessive noise in the workplace. If so, the employers must 
implement feasible engineering or administrative controls to eliminate or reduce 
hazardous levels of noise. Where controls are not sufficient, employers must 
implement an effective hearing conservation program.

This month’s Training Blueprint has an outline you can use to provide employees 
with information and training on the importance of hearing conservation and 
what your company is doing to help protect employees’ hearing. The Employee 
Handout and Quiz can be used to reinforce learning. ♦
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Have a nice, quiet talk about hearing conservation
OSHA expects employers to reduce employee exposures 
to hazardous noise levels through the use of feasible 
engineering and administrative controls. A hearing 
conservation program is required if these controls don’t 
adequately reduce exposures. 

Overview
OSHA’s 1910.95 standard 
sets the requirements 
for occupational noise 
exposure. Employers 
must implement a hearing 
conservation program 
when employees are 
exposed to 85 or more 
decibels (dB) averaged 
over an eight-hour period. 
The program includes 
noise monitoring, hearing 
tests, hearing protection devices (HPDs), recordkeeping, 
and an annual training program. 

Specific training elements
1 . Introduce the importance of protecting your hearing .
Every year, about 30 million U.S. workers are exposed to 
hazardous noise. Noise-related hearing loss has been one 
of the most common workplace health problems for more 
than 25 years. In 2019, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) reported 14,500 hearing loss cases among workers 
in private industry.

2 . Review how noise is hazardous .
The most obvious hazard from being exposed to 
excessive noise is that it can cause noise-induced hearing 
loss. Short-term exposure to loud noise can cause a 
temporary change in hearing (the ears may feel stuffed 
up) or a ringing in the ears (tinnitus). However, repeated 
or prolonged exposures to loud noise or even a single 
extreme exposure can lead to permanent tinnitus and/or 
hearing loss. In addition to hearing loss, excessive noise 
can:

• Cause a person to miss hearing important warnings or 
instructions;

• Cause fatigue from the strain of talking and listening 
over the noise; and

• Cause increased blood pressure, headaches, sleeping 
disorders, and other ailments.

TRAINER’S NOTE: Tell employees not to believe that they will 
“get used to” the noise in the workplace. Ask them how loud 
they think lawn mowers/airplanes/fireworks are and how long 
can they be exposed to that noise before hearing loss occurs.

3 . Provide examples of engineering controls to reduce 
or eliminate noise hazards .
The most effective way to control noise is to eliminate 
it by using engineering controls. Generally, the term 
“engineering controls” means using materials and 
equipment. Common examples are:

• Installing a muffler on a machine,

• Erecting acoustical enclosures and barriers around 
noisy equipment,

• Installing sound absorbing material on walls,

• Making sure moving parts on machinery are properly 
lubricated, or

• Buying quieter equipment.

TRAINER’S NOTE: Provide examples of the engineering 
controls used in your workplace.

4 . Explain how administrative and work practice 
controls reduce exposures .
Implementing administrative controls involves managing 
how work is assigned. Examples include:

• Using job rotation from louder areas to quieter ones 
throughout the shift to lower employee’s exposure. 

• Operating a noisy machine only during a shift when 
fewer people are exposed. 

• Even providing quiet areas where employees can 
get relief from workplace noise is an example of an 
administrative control. Lunchrooms and break areas 
can be located away from noise.

TRAINER’S NOTE: Give examples of the administrative 
controls used at your facility.

5 . Outline the requirements of a hearing conservation 
program .
When it isn’t feasible to otherwise reduce noise to a 
safe level, the employer must implement a hearing 
conservation program. A hearing conservation program 
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is required for all employees whose noise exposure levels 
equal or exceed an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) 
of 85 decibels.

The hearing conservation program includes provisions 
for:

• Monitoring noise levels,

• Providing employees with audiometric testing,

• Using appropriate HPDs,

• Training, and

• Recordkeeping.

6 . Describe how noise levels are monitored .
Noise monitoring is done for many reasons, including:

• To determine whether noise levels could 
contribute to hearing loss,

• To determine whether noise interferes with 
communication or warning signals,

• To identify employees for the hearing 
conservation program,

• To set priorities for noise control efforts,

• To identify areas where hearing protection 
practices are needed,

• To evaluate specific sources of noise, and

• To evaluate the success of noise control 
efforts.

Monitoring is commonly conducted by using sound level 
meters and dosimeters worn by employees. Employees 
must be able to observe the monitoring. Employees who 
are exposed at or above an 8-hour TWA of 85 dB must be 
given the results of the monitoring.

TRAINER’S NOTE: Display your noise monitoring equipment 
or most recent noise monitoring report.

7 . Explain how you provide hearing tests .
Employers must provide affected employees with 
hearing tests in order to monitor employees for a 
standard threshold shift (STS) and know if the hearing 
conservation program is effective.

A technician uses an instrument (an audiometer) to send 
sounds (tones) through headphones. The person being 
tested responds to the test sounds. The chart that records 
responses to the test sounds is called an audiogram. 
Employees can request test results.

Affected employees first have a baseline audiogram 
either prior to beginning work with the company or 
changing jobs to one affected by the hearing conservation 
requirement. This is followed up with annual audiograms. 
If tests show the employee has evidence of a STS 

relative to the baseline audiogram, additional testing or 
examinations may be necessary.

Note that employees may appear to have a STS if they 
have a cold, have been working with loud machinery at 
home, or have loud hobbies. The employee should be 
required to wear HPDs until the audiologist makes the 
final determination. If it is found to be a true STS, the 
employee needs to be retrained in the use of HPDs and be 
required to wear them when working in noisy areas. 

TRAINER’S NOTE: Request that employees complete their 
audiogram more than 12 hours after their last exposure to 
significant noise.

8 . Demonstrate how to use HPDs .
By wearing HPDs, employees reduce the level of sound 
entering the ear. Three typical types of HPDs are:

• Earmuffs,

• Ear canal caps, and

• Earplugs.

HPDs must be available (at no cost) to any employee who 
is exposed at or above the 8-hour TWA of 85 dB and are 
required for employees who are exposed to  If the 8-hour 
TWA exceeds 90 dB, employees are required to wear the 
HPDs. Employees must be able to select HPDs from a 
variety of suitable choices. Employers must discuss the 
advantages, limitations, and disadvantages to each type of 
HPD. They must also train employees on ensuring proper 
use, fit, and care for HPD. ♦

Key to remember: If workers are exposed to 
excessive noise in the workplace, employers must 
implement feasible engineering or administrative 
controls to eliminate or reduce hazardous levels of 
noise. Where controls are not sufficient, employers must 
implement an effective hearing conservation program.

TRAINER’S NOTE: Have volunteers help you demonstrate how 
to wear and adjust HPDs.
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Employee Handout — Speak up to support hearing conservation
Noise can be a problem in any workplace – 
and no, you don’t just “get used to it.” Hearing 
loss can be permanent and life altering.

Sometimes noise levels can be reduced. For example, 
placing machinery on rubber mountings to reduce 
vibrations, installing acoustic tiles, enclosing noisy 
equipment in a separate space, or even arranging work 
schedules to limit exposures are all control measures that 
keep you from being exposed to too much noise.

Wear HPDs
If these strategies don’t reduce the noise exposure to safe 
levels, your employer must provide you with hearing 
protection devices (HPDs). There are several types of 
HPDs, including earplugs, earmuffs, or canal caps. HPDs 
must be available, at no cost, to all employees who are 
exposed to noise levels of 85 or more decibels (dB) as an 

8-hour time-weighted average exposure level. If you are 
exposed to noise levels greater than 90 dB as an 8-hour 
time-weighted average, you have to wear the HPDs. 
However, it’s always a good idea to wear HPDs if they’re 
available.

Join the program
Your employer may be required to set up a hearing 
conservation program. This includes:

• Monitoring noise levels,

• Allowing employees to observe the monitoring tests, 
and

• Notifying employees of the results.

An audiometric testing program (including baseline 
and annual hearing tests) must be provided at no cost to 
employees exposed to significant noise levels.

Because occupational hearing loss creeps 
up slowly, you might not notice hearing 
loss until it’s too late. A good hearing 
conservation program identifies minor 
changes in hearing so you can take actions 
to prevent additional hearing loss. You 
won’t know if you’re losing your hearing 
unless you take the hearing tests.

Value your hearing
A simple exercise using HPDs can help 
you appreciate your sense of hearing. Wear 
earmuffs, canal caps, or earplugs sometime 
while you’re relaxing at home. You’ll 
quickly notice how difficult it is to enjoy 
conversations with family and friends, 
watch your favorite television show, or 
listen to music. After a few minutes, you’ll 
really be glad you can remove the HPDs 
and get back to normal. Remember this 
exercise whenever you’re tempted to not 
wear your HPDs on the job. ♦

Quiz — Speak up to support hearing conservation
For each question, show if you think the statement is True or False.

1. A hearing test is offered only when you notice minor hearing loss. True False

2. Noise can cause permanent hearing loss. True False

3. Acoustic tiles can reduce noise levels. True False

4. Employees have to buy the earplugs they use. True False

5. Wearing HPDs is always voluntary. True False
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NY HERO Act takes effect
On September 6, New York Governor Kathy Hochul 
announced that the state’s commissioner of health 
has designated COVID-19 an Airborne Infectious 
Disease under New York State’s HERO Act. The Act 
requires all employers to adopt a workplace safety plan 
and implement it for all airborne infectious diseases 
designated by the New York State Department of Health.

Employers can adopt a model safety plan as crafted by 
the New York State Department of Labor or develop their 
own plan in compliance with HERO Act standards. Plans 
must address a number of safety measures, including but 
not limited to:

• employee health screenings,

• masking and social distancing requirements,

• workplace hygiene stations,

• workplace cleaning protocol,

• quarantine protocol, and

• building airflow technology.

Employers must distribute their plan to all employees and 
post it in a visible and prominent location within each 
worksite.

The HERO Act also includes anti-retaliation protections 
for employees who make a complaint about an employer’s 
failure to comply with the law or the adopted plan. ♦

$1.3M OSHA fine calls attention to worker safety training
In February, two workers died after a dump truck struck 
and pushed them into a nine-foot deep trench. OSHA 
investigated and now says, given 
the severity and nature of the recent 
hazards, as well as the company and 
its predecessor’s history of violations, 
OSHA is compelled to use its egregious 
citation policy.

This allows the agency to propose a 
separate penalty for each instance of a 
violation. Because the employer had six 
untrained workers, OSHA multiplied 
the $136K fine by six, for a total of just under $820K. In 
the end, the agency cited the Massachusetts trenching, 
excavation, and underground construction contractor 
for 28 willful, repeat, serious, and other-than-serious 

violations with a grand total of $1.3M in proposed 
penalties.

The training provision that made up 
the lion’s share of the total fine is 
found at 29 CFR 1926.21(b)(1) and 
calls for all construction employers to 
instruct employees in the recognition 
and avoidance of unsafe conditions. 
The agency says all six workers were 
not trained to recognize hazards 
associated with roadway work and 
excavations, including struck-bys. 

“When you fail to train your employees properly, 
you deny them the most valuable tool they can have, 
knowledge … to do their work correctly and safely,” said 
one OSHA representative. ♦

NEWS

OSHA targets noisy facilities
If you’re a manufacturer in IL, OH, or WI, you’ll want to take a look at your hearing 
protection program. In June, OSHA’s Region 5 announced new inspection targeting for select 
manufacturing industries with hearing loss rates higher than the national average. Inspectors 
will be conducting noise monitoring, reviewing OSHA logs, analyzing the use of hearing 
protectors, and evaluating training and audiometric testing. Deficiencies under 29 CFR 1910.95 
will be cited. ♦
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Question: How soon do new employees need 
an audiogram if they’re part of the hearing 
conservation program?

Answer: The 
regulations at 
1910.95(g)(5)
(i) say, “Within
6 months of an
employee’s first
exposure at or
above the action
level, the employer
shall establish
a valid baseline
audiogram against
which subsequent
audiograms can
be compared.”

Question: How often is it necessary to monitor 
noise levels?

Answer: Employers must monitor when there are 
significant changes in machinery or production 
processes that may result in increased noise 
levels to the extent that additional employees may 
be exposed at or above the action level, or the 
attenuation provided by hearing protectors being 
used by employees may be rendered inadequate to 
meet the requirements of 1910.95(j). 

Many companies choose to remonitor once every 
year or two to ensure that all exposed employees are 
included in their hearing conservation programs. ♦

Expert Help: Questions of the Month

Next Month’s Topic: 
Flammable liquids

Employees often handle flammable liquids such as 
solvents, paint thinners, and fuel on an everyday 
basis. Something used so often can’t be that 
dangerous, right? In reality, these are some of the 
most hazardous chemicals workers are exposed to.

Answers to quiz on page 5: 
1. False;   2. True;   3. True;   4. False;   5. False

OSHA rule to require vaccine 
mandates or weekly tests
In a September 9 speech, President Biden announced that 
private employers with at least 100 employees will need to 
ensure that employees are either vaccinated or tested for 
COVID-19 weekly before coming to work. The provisions 
will be in a forthcoming emergency temporary standard 
(ETS) from OSHA. Employers may, however, choose to 
require the vaccine without allowing for a testing option.

The new ETS will also require covered employers to give 
their employees paid time off to get vaccinated and to 
recover from post-vaccination reactions. Failure to comply 
can result in fines of up to almost $14,000 per violation.

Neither the White House 
nor OSHA provided 
details on when to 
expect the ETS. Legal 
challenges are expected, 
but the plan could 
provide employers a 
clear path to vaccine 
mandates. It remains 
unclear whether the 
mandates will include 
remote workers.

The plan, which is intended to combat the Delta variant, 
will also include an expansion of free testing.

Beyond the private sector, a new executive order requires 
federal government employees and federal contractors to 
be vaccinated; they will no longer have the option to get 
tested as they had in the past.

Employees at health care facilities that receive federal 
Medicare or Medicaid will also need to be fully 
vaccinated.

The overall plan will affect about 100 million 
Americans. ♦
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